
 
CANDO  

Central Area Neighborhood Development Organization 
 

Minutes 
Board of Directors 

8/9/2016e 
3715 Chicago Ave. 

Roll Call Board Present: Milton Manning, Board Chair 
Frangena Johnson, Vice Chair 
Tom Grant, Treasurer 
Alex Griffin, Secretary 
Bob Hull, Officer At Large 
Taylor Shevey, Board Member 

Staff Present:  Antoine Martinneau, Executive Director 
Eduardo Cardenas, Economic Development Organizer 

Guests Present:  VJ Smith, Community Member 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER  6:20pm  

2. Introductions  

3. Approval of Minutes 

Antoine states that minutes from June are not presently available. Milton moves to 
move Minutes approval to next meeting. All (6/6) vote in favor. 

4. Public Comment 

Eduardo states that Alondra has reported wanting to come and recently stated she 
is unable to attend tonight's meeting. Eduardo inquires re: other public comments 
and Taylor states Ward 8 councilmember Elizabeth Glidden was one of 10 council 
members who voted against a minimum wage vote. 
 
5. Staff Report 
 
a) Antoine reports that CANDO was not given the Community Driven Solutions for 
Health grant through the Minneapolis Health Department. He states there is interest 
in a Plant Grow Share grant that would provide funding through more educational 
aspects vs. health intitiatives. He states there is about $60,000 that would be split 
between two programs. 
b) Antioine reports he has resolved payroll/ CPP management issues. 



c) Antoine reports 3 people have shown interest in Better Bustops and one has 
been hired. Eduardo reports 10hrs/week for 2 months $15/hr is what the stipend 
can afford for 3 people. Eduardo reports Better Bustop Grant (BBG) comes from 
Metro Transit and funds things that Metro Transit would approve of at bus stops. 
Eduardo reports that 3/5 bus stops that have requested work assigned are above 
rider threshold for heaters to be installed. He reports that several stop issues cited 
are not able to be remedied via BBG limitations. Eduardo states BBG is an 
opportunity for resident engagment in volunteership via survey work (invite to 
Central Fair and to CANDO in general). Eduardo reports that outreach effort for 
hiring for BBG is still in process. Antoine reports that he has been networking for 
the position via word of mouth. Eduardo reports that a fourth person might be 
viable if they are someone who will stay engaged with CANDO. Milton inquires re: 
referral for the position and Eduardo reports that one referral is appropriate. 
Eduardo reports that data from the park outreach effort has been compiled and sent 
to the county and there's a 9/16 meeting to be scheduled re: park held 5-7 at the 
cafeteria, meeting re: park board process and financial involvement. Eduardo 
reports he's interested in recruiting community members who can help with 
planning and stay involved with Green Central Park for 2 years. He states Parks and 
Power from Hope Community might come to offer experience. Eduardo reports that 
he met with Basim Sabri this morning re: development. 
 
d)Milton announces that Antoine's 6 month review is coming soon and he will be 
asking Antoine to present the work he has done in the past 5 months. 
 

 
New Business  
Approve Lease for new office space (10 min; action required) 
Eduardo states that there have been few changes to the new revision, which mostly 
deal with use of space. Eduardo reports he's asking to add minimum use allowances 
for the space. Eduardo reports one responsibility of CANDO is to appoint a point 
person for monthly meetings with other building tenants. He reports one stipulation 
presented to CANDO was to provide a door greeter for the building. Eduardo reports 
he clarified that this only pertains to business hours. Antoine calls Tim to put him on 
speakerphone and Tim joins the meeting. Tim reports he has no 
comments/concerns re: revised lease. Eduardo reports he thought about possible 
other uses and emphasizes that there are few limitations for use, excluding zoning 
and property boundaries. Eduardo states he's hopeful that good relations with the 
landlord will lead to better negotiations. Milton moves to authorize Executive 
Director to sign lease as is. 6/7 present move to authorize; Taylor abstains. 
 
Approve 2016 990 tax return (25 min; action required) 
Antoine reports that he worked with accountants Tim Dorfield and Mike Wilson to 
complete tax form. inquired about changes from last year. Milton remarks that it is a 
lengthy document and Antoine agrees. Antoine reports any board member from any 
time last year has needed to be listed. Antoine reports that information for several 



optional sections were not completed as they to not apply to CANDO. Antoine 
reports that the last page enumerates money spent on account this year and adds 
info re: itemization of several things. Milton inquires government grants and 
contributions amount and Antoine reports that was accounted for by mostly CPP 
and NRP. Tim notes he has no remarks re: the tax return. Milton moves to approve 
tax form and 7/7 present move to approve. 
 
Fiscal sponsorship of CommCLT (17 min) 
Tim requests to stay in the conversation on Mute. 
Milton reports he heard about this yesterday and requests Eduardo to explain more 
about it. Eduardo reports that Jeff Washburn talked to CANDO re: land trust last 
year and states that the land trust will buy land for homeowners to reduce 
mortgages. Eduardo reports that the mission is to reduce barriers in housing 
affordability. He states the model also involves homeowners becoming the electing 
body that governs the trust. He reports Andy Heckniss has worked with Seward 
Development and was talking to community members about supporting small 
businesses through a land trust or development co-op models such as the co-op on 
Central Ave in NE Minneapolis. He reports the concept is to gather shares to use for 
mortgages for buildings to then renovate and lease. He reports they then in effect 
become developers. He states art center development has been a conversation led 
by Pillsbury House which was interested in the Bush Grant to support art centers. 
Eduardo reports that there is a proposal to bring this effort together and invested 
parties (entrepreneurs, artists, community members, etc) have been interested in 
departing from the NorthEast development co-op as it required financial backers of 
substantial magnitude. He reports the proposal is to create a new non-profit as a 
non-profit development corp as a 501c(3). Eduardo passes around a list of potential 
invitees to this planning effort which was drafted at the last meeting. Milton 
inquires re: risk of fraud/waste/abuse and Eduardo states that he is confident that 
the invested parties have the interests of the community in mind and subsidizing 
efforts of those who are otherwise marginalized- people of color and long-standing 
residents. Eduardo states that the criteria for selection of involvement is still in 
process and it's a topic of multi-faceted discussion. Frangina cites concerns re: 
development implications of a land trust. She states there has always been a 
city-controlled land trust. Eduardo clarifies that the residential land trust run by 
City of Lakes is not controlled by the city. Frangina reports CoL buys property and 
flips it. She reports there are a lot of grant funding opportunities and paperwork and 
complicated bureaucratic barriers have more to do with access than the capital of 
backers. Frangina reports that access to these meetings and knowledge re: the 
process is a privilege and a right. Milton inquires as to what the proposal has 
consisted of and what it's asking. Eduardo reports the proposal is asking for support 
for the commercial landtrust and in addition a public entity is needed. He reports 
that hopefully by Thursday Andy will hear from The McKnight Foundation which is 
providing $5,000 stipend to organize and structure that process. Eduardo reports 
that the proposal is asking for fiscal sponsorship for the McKnight Foundation. 
Eduardo reports the next meeting is 10:30am 8/11 at Pillsbury House. Frangina as 



to whether the model will follow that of the City of Lakes land trust committee and 
Eduardo states it's similar but for commercial properties. Eduardo emphasizes that 
the trust will be for businesses and non-profits.  
 
Assign roles for Board participation in the Central Fair (15 min) 
Eduardo reports that Central Park has been reserved for 9/24. He reports he will 
coordinate logistics. He reports the fair has historically invite organizations for 
tabling, providing direct service, and promotion. Frangina proposes $25-50 sliding 
scales for tables at the Fair scaled to size of table. VJ cites that the fair is in 6 weeks 
and states that due to fast approaching deadlines action must be taken quickly. He 
reports that he is able to donate $350 in food for the fair. Eduardo reports funding is 
needed for food. Frangina requests that Antoine draft a donation request letter for 
local businesses. Frangina reports that she is heading up entertainment and would 
like help with a registration letter. She states that she would like increased 
recruitment toward black businesses. Eduardo reports setup help will be needed 
day-of and that the newsletter will be important for outreach and publicity for the 
fair. He reports he'd like the newsletter to get sent out within 1.5 weeks of the fair. 
Frangina suggests fliers for the fair; Eduardo suggests using a big banner. VJ cites 
there is a local banner company that can complete an order. Eduardo requires re: 
event budget for signage and Antoine states there is not a budget for the fair but 
there is money for general outreach. Frangina states she would like a spiritual 
component to the fair closing in effort to promote community healing from recent 
trauma. Eduardo inquires who would like to lead which categories of involvement 
and cites categories of tabling/org invites/social media/outreach, food (donations, 
catering, etc), entertainment. Tom and Taylor state they will head up outreach. 
Frangina cites concerns that the newsletter is not sufficient for outreach. She cites 
interest in more face-to-face outreach. VJ states that Grand Ol Days has been 
experiencing a resurgence and there is networking that can be done within that 
involvement. Bob reports he will help with food and setup. Frangina states that she 
will work with Eduardo on tabling and will also work on DJing. She states she'd like 
referral for DJs and will need help with resources. Frangina requests that attention 
be paid to organizing interests for child and youth entertainment. Eduardo reports 
that he will send out a checklist of items that need to be delegated. 
 
Support ask re:Newsletter (5 min) 
Milton reports that he would like each board member to write about their 
organizing interests within CANDO and the neighborhood. Antoine states that he 
would like them back by 8/19. He states that board members can write about why 
they got involved, favorite aspects of the neighborhood, or any other topic of 
interest. Eduardo reports that this newsletter and the next will need to ask 
community members to come to the October Annual Meeting. 

 
Support for Board Members discussions (10 min) 



Antoine asks how he and Eduardo can support board members to contribute. 
Antoine states that he is considering a late fall/early winter board member retreat 
and has spoken with Alik at Bryant Neighborhood Association about training; 
Frangina reports she's spoken with MAPS re: training as well. 
 
F.L.A.V.O.R.S. 
VJ Smith states the origin of FLAVORS is Mad Dad's desire to cultivate young 
entrepreneurs in the North Side by teaching life skills. He states there was a period 
when it was popular for people sell oils or music. He reports the name came from oil 
flavors and it states for Faith, Legacy, Ambition, Veteran, Organize, Respect, and 
Service. He states the organization teaches re: FLAVORS and then moves to 
FLAVORS 2, which stands for Finance, Legal, Acquire, Vision, Opposition, 
Responsibility, and Success. He reports there is a partnership at BMO Harris Bank to 
support people of color to increase their financial success and credit scores. He 
states that each program will be 7 weeks long and there are questions as to how 
many people the program will seek to graduate, which is a crucial detail for planning 
the rest of the concept. Eduardo states that a lot of the issues being addressed by 
CANDO overlap with FLAVORS and inquires re: what VJ sees as CANDO's role. VJ 
requests funding for youth training and would like to work with CANDO to create a 
support proposal. Bob clarifies that the program is free and VJ adds that it would be 
peer-to-peer adult-to-youth. He reports planning to use KMOJ, Boys and Girls Club, 
Sabathani, and other community youth groups to promote the effort. Bob states that 
there are not many places for youth in the Central Neighborhood and he is in 
support of the concept. Antoine states that there is funding in 2016 for a part-time 
youth organizer and would like to collaborate to possibly match funding if the 
organizer were to help with FLAVORS. Bob proposes a flea market fundraiser as a 
way to support youth entrepreneurs. Alex states that she is in favor of a youth 
organizer as well, as a way to promote sustainability. Bob requests another meeting 
to discuss partnership with Mad Dads. Frangina states that she believes a program 
for youth is needed but instead of Mad Dads working with CANDO to determine the 
way that the program shapes its initial stages she would like to see VJ come to 
CANDO with more concrete proposals re: staffing. Frangina states that she'd like the 
program to be 16 weeks, which is a long time, and that a graduation ceremony 
would encourage self-commitment for participants. Frangina proposes that she 
would like to see more programs that promote entrepreneurs with systemic 
barriers. 
 
8/9 Community Engagement Task Force Meeting 
8/11 McKnight Foundation Meeting 
8/19 Newsletter Contribution Deadline 
8/25 Bamba Night (Frangina to follow up with board members) 
9/16 Park Meeting at 
9/24 Central Park Fair 
 
7. Adjournment 


